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Starts with bingo-friendly letter pattern PEA- 

QUESTIONS (Answers on page 2) 

ABEEPRRY coffee berry having single round seed [n -RIES] 

AABEINPR stupid person [n -S] 

ACEEFLPU undisturbed; calm [adj -LLER, -LLEST] 

ACEEIKNP one who demonstrates against war [n -S] 

ACEEHPRS one that informs against someone [n] 

ACCEHIKP young peafowl [n -S] 

ACEEHIPR dandy (fine (excellent)) [adj] 

ACEGHINP to inform against someone [v] 

AACEOPST heavy woolen jacket [n] 

ACCEKOPS to strut vainly [v] 

ACCEKOPY flamboyant, showy [adj -KIER, -KIEST] 

AEFLOPSW large pheasant (large, long-tailed bird) [n] 

AEEIKPST sickly (appearing as if sick) [adj] 

AEEKLPSS having no peak (pointed top) [adj] 

AEEIKKLP resembling peak [adj] 

AENPTTUY having taste of peanuts [n -TTIER, -TTIEST] 

AAEHLPRS alkaline compound [n -ES] 

AEELPRRS one that dives for pearls [n] 

AEEILPRR resembling pearl [adj] 

AEEILPRS teeth (one of hard structures attached in row to each jaw) [n] 

AEGILNPR to adorn with smooth, rounded masses formed in certain mollusks [v] 

AEEILPRT cast-iron alloy [n -S] 

AAEIMNPR variety of apple [n -S] 

AEEPRSTT lively (full of energy) [adj] 

ADEOOPRW wood of pear tree [n -S] 

AAENPSST person of inferior social rank [n] 

AAENPSTY person of inferior social rank [adj] 

ACDEOPSS pea pod [n] 

ACDEEOPS pea pod [n -S] 

AEEIPSTT resembling or containing peat [adj] 

AADELNPT land consisting mostly of peat [n -S] 
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ANSWERS 

PEABERRY ABEEPRRY coffee berry having single round seed [n -RRIES] 

PEABRAIN AABEINPR stupid person [n -S] 

PEACEFUL ACEEFLPU undisturbed; calm [adj -LLER, -LLEST] 

PEACENIK ACEEIKNP one who demonstrates against war [n -S] 

PEACHERS ACEEHPRS PEACHER, one that peaches (to inform against someone) [n] 

PEACHICK ACCEHIKP young peafowl [n -S] 

PEACHIER ACEEHIPR PEACHY, dandy (fine (excellent)) [adj] 

PEACHING ACEGHINP PEACH, to inform against someone [v] 

PEACOATS AACEOPST PEACOAT, heavy woolen jacket [n] 

PEACOCKS ACCEKOPS PEACOCK, to strut vainly [v] 

PEACOCKY ACCEKOPY flamboyant, showy [adj -KIER, -KIEST] 

PEAFOWLS AEFLOPSW PEAFOWL, large pheasant (large, long-tailed bird) [n] 

PEAKIEST AEEIKPST PEAKY, sickly (appearing as if sick) [adj] 

PEAKLESS AEEKLPSS having no peak (pointed top) [adj] 

PEAKLIKE AEEIKKLP resembling peak [adj] 

PEANUTTY AENPTTUY having taste of peanuts [n -TTIER, -TTIEST] 

PEARLASH AAEHLPRS alkaline compound [n -ES] 

PEARLERS AEELPRRS PEARLER, one that dives for pearls [n] 

PEARLIER AEEILPRR PEARLY, resembling pearl [adj] 

PEARLIES AEEILPRS teeth (one of hard structures attached in row to each jaw) [n] 

PEARLING AEGILNPR PEARL, to adorn with pearls (smooth, rounded masses formed in certain mollusks) [v] 

PEARLITE AEEILPRT cast-iron alloy [n -S] 

PEARMAIN AAEIMNPR variety of apple [n -S] 

PEARTEST AEEPRSTT PEART, lively (full of energy) [adj] 

PEARWOOD ADEOOPRW wood of pear tree [n -S] 

PEASANTS AAENPSST PEASANT, person of inferior social rank [n] 

PEASANTY AAENPSTY PEASANT, person of inferior social rank [adj] 

PEASCODS ACDEOPSS PEASCOD, peasecod (pea pod) [n] 

PEASECOD ACDEEOPS pea pod [n -S] 

PEATIEST AEEIPSTT PEATY, resembling or containing peat [adj] 

PEATLAND AADELNPT land consisting mostly of peat [n -S] 
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